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STUDENTS OF THE MONTH



Bella Yohey - Nominated by Mrs. 
Mueller

I would like to recognize Bella Yohey for this month’s 
Student Spotlight. She is the 8-year-old daughter of Sara 
Seidenstricker and Corey Yohey. She lives in Bradford on 
West Keller Street. She has 1 younger sister. She has 3 
dogs named Buster, Angel, and BooBoo. She loves pizza! 
Her favorite thing to do at home is to play school and when 
she grows up she would like to be a teacher! Bella is in the 
2nd grade. She is always so eager to learn. She tries her 
best and puts effort into all that she does in my classroom. 
Things don’t come easy to her but she never gives up. She 
is showing up for practice! I am proud of her hard work and 
it is paying off because I have seen progress. Great Job 
Bella & Congratulations!



Cordan Mead - Nominated by Mrs. 
Tina Schmitz

The student I am nominating for this month’s Student 
Spotlight is a young man who gives a great effort 
everyday no matter how difficult the learning is for 
him. He has accommodations that he does not 
always use because he wants to be able to complete 
the work without making it easier. He is organized 
and helpful around the classroom. His classroom job 
is that of custodian. This is the perfect job for him 
due to his helpful personality. Congratulations 
Cordan Mead on being an AWESOME Railroader!



Harleen (Harley) Gambill - 
Nominated by Mrs. Hart

The student I am nominating for this month’s Student 
Spotlight is Harley Gambill. Harley is a great student. 
She is an excellent example of what a Railroader should 
be. She goes above and beyond what is expected each 
day here at Bradford. Harley is always willing to do what 
is asked of her, including helping other students. She 
also does other jobs in the classroom to help out as 
well. Great Job Harley & Congratulations!



I would like to nominate Kamryn Blackwell as our Student Spotlight 
for the month of December. Kamryn has shown remarkable 
improvement in academic performance.  Throughout the academic 
year, Kamryn has shown an amazing commitment to personal and 
academic growth. Everyday he works hard in Science class to stay 
on task and get his work done on time. His dedication to his studies 
has shown in the improvement across various subjects. Kamryn’s 
journey is a testament to the power of hard work, resilience, and a 
positive attitude. He has shown consistent effort to overcome 
challenges and seek help when needed has not only resulted in 
improved grades, but has also created a positive atmosphere in the 
classroom. Kamryn actively engages in class discussions, ask 
insightful questions, and has demonstrated a desire to learn more. 
Kamryn’s persistence serves as a motivating example to his peers, 
showing that with determination and a focused approach, anyone 
can achieve academic success. Great Job Kamryn & 
Congratulations!

Kamryn Blackwell - Nominated by 
Mr. Schulze



My vote for this month’s Student Spotlight would be Kaylin 
Richard. Kaylin’s attendance, effort, and willingness to 
participate in class make her a model student. Her work is 
always completed, and if she does miss a day, she always 
makes it a point to make the work up immediately. When 
we are doing discussions or lectures in class and I pose a 
question, she is usually one of the first to answer and she 
understands the subtlety of the content and shows 
incredible critical thinking skills to see beyond the surface 
level information. She has always been one of my favorite 
students and she is a fantastic addition to any classroom 
she is in. She represents the school very well and truly 
shows what it means to be a Bradford Railroader. Great 
Job Kaylin & Congratulations!

Kaylin Richard - 
Nominated by Mr. Parke



Bradford Schools 
Happenings…



Elementary Spelling Bee

                             Winners
              Hope Marsh   Mason Meyer



 ABC award winners



   More ABC Award Winners



First Quarter Honor and Merit Roll Winners



  Elementary Student Council Food Drive 

Over 1,000 canned goods collected for the community resource center



                          Christmas Party Festivities 



  

Dayton Art Institute  



District Spelling Bee 

1st Place - Landon McNutt

2nd Place - Nick Swiger

3rd Place - Jack York 

Congratulations Gentlemen



Student Council Food Drive 



Holiday Family Groups 



Happy Holidays  



Upcoming Events
● 12/20 - 01/02  - No School 

● 12/27 - Athletic Boosters Meeting - 7:00 pm

● 01/02 - Professional Development Day 

● 01/03 - PTO Meeting - 6:00 pm 

● 01/9 - BOE Meeting 

● 01/15 - No School MLK Day 

 



Athletic Upcoming Events
● 12/19 HS BBK @ Ansonia 
● 12/21 HS GBK v Ansonia 
● 12/22 HS BBK v Tri County North
● 12/28 JH BBK v Houston
● 12/29 HS Boys and Girls @ Covington Holiday Tournament 
● 12/30 HS Boys and Girls @ Covington Holiday Tournament 
● 1/2 JH BBK v Tri County North/JH GBK @ Tri County North
● 1/4 JH BBK @ Russia/HS GBK @ Tri County North
● 1/5 HS BBK @ Franklin Monroe 
● 1/6 JH BBK @ Franklin Monroe/JH GBK v FM/HS GBK v FM/HS BBK v Fairlawn
● 1/13 Powerlifting @ Northeastern 

Holiday Tournament Info: https://railroaderathletics.com/



POST SEASON HONORS



Concession Stand





THANK YOU!


